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Abstract

In this paper, we introduce a new metric, namely, effective area spectral efficiency (EASE), to quantify the spectral
efficiency as well as the spatial properties of point-to-point transmission systems and decode and forward (DF)
relaying communications networks with interference management. For each transmission mode, we derive a
closed-form expression for the maximum transmission range under Rayleigh fading environment. Based on the
maximum transmission range, we define and derive the average affected area and the average ergodic capacity. We
then introduce the EASE expression to quantify the spatial spectral utilization efficiency. For DF relaying, the EASE
metric is based on a newly introduced index, namely, source relay communication index (SRCndx). SRCndx is used to
validate the communication possibility between a source and a relay for given transmission parameters in a given
environment and provides information about the necessity of using relaying communications. Through mathematical
analysis and numerical examples, we show that the EASE metric provides a new perspective on the design of wireless
transmissions, especially the transmission power selection process.
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Introduction
The primary goal of new wireless communication systems
is to support high-data-rate transmissions over limited
radio spectrum with minimum amount of power con-
sumption [1, 2]. For this reason, development of new
transmission schemes that can be operated in a more
energy-efficient fashion has drawn much research atten-
tion [3–6].
To evaluate and compare the efficiency of the proposed

communications schemes, effective performance metrics
that can characterize the efficiency of radio spectrum and
energy resources are needed [3, 4].

Related work
In wireless communication systems, the most conven-
tional performance metrics focus on the quantification
of either link reliability or spectral efficiency [5–8]. The
link reliability is usually quantified in terms of outage
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probability or average error rate [5, 6], while the ergodic
capacity addresses the spectral efficiency of wireless links,
defined as the maximum achievable average spectrum
efficiency [7, 8]. In the system/network level, european
telecommunications standards institute (ETSI) defines the
energy efficiency metric as the ratio of coverage area over
power consumption at the base station [9]. Recently, in
[10], the metric area power consumption (W/km2) for
cellular networks is introduced to optimize base station
deployment strategies. Bit per Joule (bit/J) is another met-
ric, defined as the ratio of achievable rate over power
consumption, and is used to quantify the energy utiliza-
tion efficiency of emerging wireless systems [11]. Recently,
this performance metric was applied to the analysis of
coordinated multipoint (CoMP) cellular systems as well
as heterogeneous networks [12, 13]. However, this met-
ric is still short of taking into account the spatial effect
of wireless transmissions. Area spectral efficiency (ASE)
performance metric was presented in [14] to quantify the
spectrum utilization efficiency of cellular systems. ASE is
defined as the maximum data rate per unit bandwidth for
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a given user over cell coverage area where the user is ran-
domly located, with a unit of (bps/Hz/m2). As co-channel
cells in cellular system are separated by a minimum reuse
distance of D, the same spectrum will be used only once
over an area of size πD2

4 . Note that the area used in ASE
definition is based on the co-channel interference require-
ment of cellular system and is not related to the radio
transmissions target. In [3, 15], and [16], a general area
spectral efficiency (GASE) is defined as the average data
rate per unit bandwidth and unit area supported by a base
station. In [3], the authors have introduced the concept
of affected area, based on which they evaluated the spec-
tral and power efficiency of three different transmission
scenarios, namely, single user point-to-point transmis-
sions, two-user X channel transmissions, and two-hop
relay transmissions. In [15] and [16], the GASE is used to
evaluate the performance of cooperative networks; how-
ever, since there is no such central base station (BS), the
authors have redefined GASE to be the average data rate
per unit bandwidth within a particular area, in which
simultaneous transmissions are not allowed. The disad-
vantage of the introduced GASE metric in [3, 15], and
[16] is that it was calculated by using either the cell area
covered by the base station (BS) or the relay station, then
averaging the GASE values of the two areas. In addition,
for direct link (DL) transmission, the GASEwas calculated
for a given distance between the BS and the user. For coop-
erative transmission, on the other hand, the GASE was
calculated for a given distance between the relay and the
user. This makes the GASE a metric for a given user posi-
tion and not for all the area covered by the communication
systems. In addition, the optimization of the GASE with
respect to the transmission power was presented without
power constraints. As we will show later in the simulation
results, without transmission power constraints, there are
some power values for a given distance between a source
and a destination where the communication cannot be
completed with respect to a minimum threshold received
power. Hence, those values should not be used in the max-
imization of GASE, and this is not the case in [3, 15],
and [16].
To prevent such kind of problems, we present in this

paper a new robust and effective metric of area spectral
efficiency for DL and DF communication systems.

Contributions
In this paper, we present and derive the maximum trans-
mission range for arbitrary wireless communication sys-
tems based on given transmission parameters and through
Rayleigh fading channels. Based on which, we compute
the average affected area, and we present the new perfor-
mance metric “EASE”, which can be used to evaluate the
spectrum utilization and the power utilization efficiencies
of arbitrary wireless transmissions. We study and derive

the EASE performance expression for DL transmissions
and DF relaying mode with three different interference
management schemes. The interference problem pre-
sented within this paper results when a user is receiving
an undesirable signal from a relay selected to cooperate
with other destinations. The first considered interference
management scheme is based on the well known half-
duplex relaying (HDR), when simultaneous transmissions
from the source and the relay are not allowed. The sec-
ond scheme, which is called interference constraint-based
relay selection (ICRS), was introduced in [17]. The main
idea in this scheme is that simultaneous transmissions
from the source and the relay are allowed only if the user
which is receiving a data from the source is far enough
from the relay. The third scheme, best relay and user selec-
tion (BRUS) technique, was introduced in [5] to minimize
the interference problems by using an optimal resources
allocation between users. Here, the idea is to select the
user which is far enough from the relay and allocate this
user to the same time slot used by the relay to prevent the
interference at this user.
For DF relaying transmissions, the EASEmetric is based

on a new introduced index, namely, SRCndx. SRCndx is
used to validate the communication possibility between a
source and a relay for given transmission parameters in a
given environment and then provides information about
the necessity of using relaying communications. Based
on the performance comparison with GASE presented
in [3, 15], and [16], and through the analytical results
and numerical examples, we show that the EASE metric
provides a new perspective on the design of wireless trans-
missions, especially on the transmission power selection.

Organization of the paper
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
the “Effective area spectral efficiency for DL communi-
cations” section describes and derives the expression of
the new metric EASE for DL transmissions. The expres-
sions of EASE metric and SRCndx index for DF relaying
communications with interference management schemes
are derived in the “Effective area spectral efficiency for
DF communications” section. The “Numerical results and
interpretations” section presents the numerical results
and interpretations. Finally, conclusions are drawn in the
“Conclusions” section.

Effective area spectral efficiency for DL
communications
In this section, we formally introduce the definition of
EASE metric for DL communications. First, we present
and derive the expression of maximum transmission
range, based on which we derive the affected area and the
average ergodic capacity. Then, we introduce the EASE
metric expression.
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Maximum transmission range
For DL, the probability that a position with distance ri
from the transmitter is “affected” is equal to the prob-
ability that a minimum received signal power (Pmin) is
observed in this position. Mathematically, this probability
can be expressed as follows:

P (Pr ≥ Pmin) = P
(
Pt g
rαi

≥ Pmin

)
, (1)

where, Pt is the transmission power, and α is the path
loss exponent. Under Rayleigh fading environment, g is an
exponential random variable with unitmean. Based on (1),
the instantaneous maximum transmission range is given
by the following:

ri(g) =
(
Pt g
Pmin

) 1
α

. (2)

We define the average maximum transmission range as
the expectation E{ri(g)}. By averaging ri(g) over the dis-
tribution of g, (f (g)), the average maximum transmission
range can be calculated as follows:

r =
∫ +∞

0
ri(g) f (g) dg

=
(

Pt
Pmin

) 1
α

∫ +∞

0
g

1
α exp(−g) dg

=
(

Pt
Pmin

) 1
α

�s
(
1
α

+ 1
)
, (3)

where, �(x) = ∫ +∞
0 tx−1 exp(−t) dt is the Gamma func-

tion [18].

Affected area
The affected area is defined as the area where a mini-
mum received signal power (Pmin) is observed. By using an
omnidirectional transmitting antenna, the affected area is
given by

A = π r2

= π

(
Pt
Pmin

) 2
α

(
�

(
1
α

+ 1
))2

. (4)

Average ergodic capacity
For a given distance ri from the source, the ergodic capac-
ity can be calculated as follows:

CDL =
∫ +∞

0
log2

(
1 + Pt g

N rαi

)
f (g) dg

= 1
ln2

EI
(N rαi

Pt

)
exp

(N rαi
Pt

)
, (5)

where, N is the additive Gaussian noise variance, and
EI(x) = ∫ +∞

x t−1exp(−t) dt is the exponential integral
[18]. As the mobile users are considered independent and

uniformly distributed over the radius of the affected area,
the average ergodic capacity expression can be written as

C̄DL = 1
r ln2

r∑
ri=1

EI
(N rαi

Pt

)
exp

(N rαi
Pt

)
. (6)

Here, the summation is used rather than integration
to make the expression more tractable. Finally, the EASE
expression for DL transmissions is given by the following:

EASE =

r∑
ri=1

EI
(N rαi

Pt

)
exp

(N rαi
Pt

)

π r ln2
(

Pt
Pmin

) 2
α (

�
( 1

α
+ 1

))2 . (7)

Effective area spectral efficiency for DF relaying
communications
In this section, we derive the EASE expression for DF
relaying communications. EASE is based on the total
affected area by the source and the relay, the average
ergodic capacity, and the SRCndx parameter that will be
introduced later. In this work, we assume that the trans-
mission power of the source, denoted by Pt , is higher than
the transmission power of the relay which is denoted by
μ Pt , where μ is a predefined coefficient with a value less
than one.

Affected area
Figure 1 shows the area covered by a source S and a relay
R. As shown in Fig. 1a, the total affected area, denoted by
Ā, is based on the distance dSR, and the maximum trans-
mission ranges of the source and the relay, denoted by rS,
and rR, respectively.
Ā is calculated as follows:

Ā = AS + AR − (LS + LR) , (8)

where, AS = π r2S , and AR = π r2R are the areas cov-
ered by the source and the relay, respectively. LS is the lens
area included in the covered area by the source. Based on
Fig. 1d, LS is expressed as follows

LS =
∫ θ

−θ

∫ rS

0
r dr dθi − z x

= r2S cos−1
[
r2S + d2SR − r2R

2 rS dSR

]
− z x. (9)

As shown in Fig. 1c, LR is a lens area that is included in
the covered area by the relay. Similar to LS, LR is calculated
as follows:

LR =
∫ θ

−θ

∫ rR

0
r dr dθi − z y

= r2R cos−1
[
r2R + d2SR − r2S

2 rR dSR

]
− z y. (10)
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a b

c d

Fig. 1 The total affected area in DF relaying communications: a the total affected area, b the intersection of the covered area by the source and the
covered area by the relay, c the lens area that is included in the covered area by the relay, d the lens area that is included in the covered area by the
source

By using the following equality which is derived based on
Fig. 1c

[
z
rS

]2
=

[
r2S + d2SR − r2R

2 rS dSR

]2

, (11)

the distance z can be expressed as follows:

z = 1
2 dSR

√
r2S − [

r2S + d2SR − r2R
]2. (12)

As x + y = dSR, and after some simplifications, the total
affected area is given by

Ā = π
(
r2S + r2R

) − r2S cos−1
[
r2S + d2SR − r2R

2 rS dSR

]

− r2R cos−1
[
r2R + d2SR − r2S

2 rR dSR

]

+ 1
2

[
(rS + rR + dSR) (rS − rR + dSR) (rS + rR − dSR)

× (−rS + rR + dSR)
] 1
2 .

(13)

Source relay communication index (SRCndx)
For some scenarios defined by given values of dSR, Pt , α,
and μ, there is no communication between the source
and the relay, e.g., the communication scenarios presented
in Figs. 2a and 3b. This is because the Pr at the relay
or the source is less than Pmin due to the long distance
between the two nodes. In other scenarios, when dSR +
rR < rS, there is no need for the relay as its coverage
is included in the source coverage e.g., the communica-
tion scenarios presented in Figs. 2c and 3c. To account for
these scenarios, we present a new parameter, source relay
communications index (SRCndx), which is given by the
following:

SRCndx =
⌈
1
2

(
rR − dSR
|rR − dSR| + rR + dSR − rS

|rR + dSR − rS|
)⌉

, (14)

where, � . � and | . | are the ceiling and the absolute
value functions, respectively. As shown in (14), there are
two main parts in the SRCndx parameter, the first part(

rR−dSR|rR−dSR|
)
has a value of (−1) if there is no communication

between the source and the relay (rR < dSR) and 1 if there
is a possible communication between the source and the
relay (rR > dSR). The second part

(
rR+dSR−rS|rR+dSR−rS|

)
reduces to

(−1) if there is no need for relaying (rR+dSR < rS) and 1 if
there is a need for relaying (rR + dSR > rS). Consequently,
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a b c

Fig. 2 Source relay communications scenarios for fixed dSR = 500, Pt = 10, 25, and 55 dBm, μ = 0.5, α = 4, and Pmin = −90 dBm, a no
communications scenario, b beneficial relaying scenario, c unuseful relaying scenario

by multiplying the sum of the two parts by 1
2 , we have the

new parameter SRCndx which is 1 when there is commu-
nication between the source and the relay and there is a
need for relaying, and 0 when there is no communication
between the source and the relay or there is no need for
relaying. This parameter will be used later on as part of
the new metric EASE.
Figure 4 shows the variation of SRCndx versus Pt for

different radio propagation environments, with dSR =
500 m, μ = 0.5, and Pmin = −90 dBm. When there is no
communication between the source and the relay, SRC-
ndx is equal to zero e.g., for α = 4, SRCndx = 0 for Pt ≤
20 dBm. It is equal to zero also when there is no need of
relaying, e.g., for α = 5, SRCndx = 0 for Pt ≥ 95 dBm.
Where the relaying is beneficial for a specific range of Pt
and SRCndx is equal to one in that range. This range of
power values gives the effective power domain of EASE
metric.
Figure 5 shows the variation of SRCndx versus dSR

for different radio propagation environments, with Pt =
25 dBm, μ = 0.5, and Pmin = −90 dBm. Based on
SRCndx, for α = 4, there is no communication between
the source and the relay for dSR ≥ 600 m. Also there
is no need of relaying for α = 3 when dSR ≤ 1.25
Km. Hence, for a given environment α, Pt , μ, and Pmin,

SRCndx gives the range of dSR where relaying is benefi-
cial. This range is the set of dSR values when SRCndx is
equal to one.
Accordingly, for given transmission and environment

parameters, and based on (14), SRCndx can be calculated
and used to confirm if relaying is beneficial (SRCndx=1)
or not (SRCndx=0). Based on that, and as we will show
later, SRCdnx will be used in the EASE metric definition.

Average ergodic capacity
We present in this section the average ergodic capac-
ity expressions for the different interference management
schemes. Figure 6 shows the different transmissions sce-
narios for two users Un and Un+1 that communicate in
two successive time slots. Based on those scenarios, the
average ergodic capacity of the two users for the different
schemes are derived as follows.

HDR scheme
In this scheme, and to prevent interference, there are no
simultaneous transmissions from the source and the relay.
Relayed communications for each user will be used if the
user is located in the area covered by the relay only. As
the mobile users are considered mutually independent
and uniformly distributed in the affected area, the average

a b c

Fig. 3 Source relay communications scenarios for fixed Pt = 25 dBm, dSR = 800, 500, and 50m, μ = 0.5, α = 4, Pmin = −90 dBm, rS = 287m, and
rR = 241m, a no communications scenario, b beneficial relaying scenario, c unuseful relaying scenario
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Fig. 4 Source relay communication index vs. Pt for different radio propagation environments, with dSR = 500m μ = 0.5, and Pmin = −90 dBm
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Fig. 5 Source relay communication index vs. dSR for different radio propagation environments, with Pt = 25 dBm, μ = 0.5, and Pmin = −90 dBm
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a b

c d

Fig. 6 The different transmissions scenarios based on users locations: a, b, and d no interference scenarios, c interference scenario

ergodic capacity for HDR scheme can be expressed as
follows:
C̄HDR = P2DL C̄DL + P2DF C̄DF + 2 PDL PDF

C̄DL + C̄DF
2

,

(15)

where, PDL = AS
Ā is the probability that a user is located

in the source coverage area, PDF = AR−(LS−LR)

Ā is the
probability that a user is located in the relay coverage
area only, and C̄DF is the average ergodic capacity for
the DF relayed transmission. Based on Fig. 7, and the
derivation of ergodic capacity for DF mode in [3], C̄DF can
be expressed as follows:

C̄DF = 1

2ln2
θmax∑
θi=0

rR∑
ri=rmin

1

θmax∑
θi=0

rR∑
ri=rmin

EI
(N dα

SR
Pt

+ N rαi
μ Pt

)

exp
(N dα

SR
Pt

+ N rαi
μ Pt

)

= 1

2ln2

⎛
⎝θmax(rR + 1) −

θmax∑
θi=0

√
r2S + d2SR−2 rS dSR cosθi

⎞
⎠

θmax∑
θi=0

rR∑
ri=rmin

EI
(N dα

SR
Pt

+ N rαi
μ Pt

)
exp

(N dα
SR

Pt
+ N rαi

μ Pt

)
,

(16)

where, rmin =
√
r2S + d2SR − 2 rS dSR cosθi, and θmax =

cos−1
[
r2S+d2SR−r2R
2 rS dSR

]
.

ICRS scheme
The ICRS scheme was introduced in [17]. The transmis-
sion procedure within this scheme is based on the four
scenarios that are presented in Fig. 6. For the scenar-
ios presented in Fig. 6a, c, and d, ICRS uses the same
transmission procedure as HD to prevent the interference
caused by simultaneous transmissions at user n or/and
user n + 1. In the case presented in Fig. 6b, the source
and the relay can transmit simultaneously to users n + 1
and n, respectively, without interfering with each other.

Fig. 7 Average DF ergodic capacity
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Hence, the average ergodic capacity for this scheme can
be expressed as follows:

Ĉ
ICRS = P2DL C̄DL + P2DF C̄DF + 2 PDL1 PDF

C̄DL1 + 2 C̄DF
2

+ 2 PDL2 PDF
C̄DL2 + C̄DF

2
,

(17)

where, PDL1 = AS−(LS+LR)

Ā is the probability that a user
is located in the area covered by the source only, and
PDL2 = LS+LR

Ā is the probability that a user is located in
the area covered by the source and the relay. C̄DL1 is the
average ergodic capacity for the DL transmissions in the
area covered by the source only, and C̄DL2 is the average
ergodic capacity for the DL transmissions in the area cov-
ered by the source and the relay. Based on Fig. 7 and (16),
C̄DL1 and C̄DL2 can be expressed, respectively, as follows:

C̄DL1 = 1

2ln2
θ

′
max∑

θi=0

rS∑
ri=r′min

1

θ
′
max∑

θi=0

rS∑
ri=r′min

EI
(N dα

SR
Pt

+ N rαi
μ Pt

)

exp
(N dα

SR
Pt

+ N rαi
μ Pt

)

= 1

2ln2

⎛
⎜⎝θ

′
max(rS + 1) −

θ
′
max∑

θi=0

√
r2R + d2SR − 2 rR dSR cosθi

⎞
⎟⎠

θ
′
max∑

θi=0

rS∑
ri=r′min

EI
(N dα

SR
Pt

+ N rαi
μ Pt

)
exp

(N dα
SR

Pt
+ N rαi

μ Pt

)
,

(18)

and,

C̄DL2 = 1

ln2

⎛
⎜⎝ 2π∑

θi=0

rS∑
ri=0

1 −
θ

′
max∑

θi=0

rS∑
ri=r′min

1

⎞
⎟⎠

{ 2π∑
θi=0

rS∑
ri=0

EI
(N rαi

Pt

)

exp
(N rαi

Pt

)
−

θ
′
max∑

θi=0

rS∑
ri=r′min

EI
(N dα

SR
Pt

+ N rαi
μ Pt

)

exp
(N dα

SR
Pt

+ N rαi
μ Pt

)}
,

= 1

ln2

⎛
⎜⎝2πrS−θ

′
max(rS+1)+

θ
′
max∑

θi=0

√
r2R+d2SR−2 rR dSR cosθi

⎞
⎟⎠

{ 2π∑
θi=0

rS∑
ri=0

EI
(N rαi

Pt

)
exp

(N rαi
Pt

)
−

θ
′
max∑

θi=0

rS∑
ri=r′min

EI
(N dα

SR
Pt

+ N rαi
μ Pt

)

exp
(N dα

SR
Pt

+ N rαi
μ Pt

)}
, (19)

here, r′
min =

√
r2R + d2SR − 2 rR dSR cosθi, and θ

′
max =

cos−1
[
r2R+d2SR−r2S
2 rR dSR

]
.

In (18),
( ∑θ

′
max

θi=0
∑rS

ri=r′min
1
)
presents the total number of

user locations in the area covered by the source only,
and

(
EI

(N dα
SR

Pt + N rαi
μ Pt

)
exp

(N dα
SR

Pt + N rαi
μ Pt

))
presents the

ergodic capacity of a given user location defined by
(θi, ri) and is derived in [3]. By averaging the corre-
sponding ergodic capacity expressions of all the pos-
sible user locations in the area covered by the source
only, C̄DL1 can be presented as shown in (18). In (19),( ∑2π

θi=0
∑rS

ri=0 1 − ∑θ
′
max

θi=0
∑rS

ri=r′min
1
)
presents the total

number of user locations in the area covered by the source
and the relay. Similar to (18), C̄DL2 is presented in (19)
as the average of the ergodic capacity expressions of all
the user locations in the area covered by the source and
the relay.

BRUS scheme
BRUS scheme was presented in [5] to enhance the spec-
tral efficiency by using simultaneous transmissions for the
source and the relay for user Un with probability PST (n).
PST (n) is based on selecting a user Un+1 located in the
area covered by the source only to prevent the interfer-
ence at this user from the relay. In order to average over
all possible user selections, a binomial distribution should
be used to define PST (n) as follows:

PST (n) =
NU−n∑
k=1

(
NU−n
k

)
PkDL1 (1 − PDL1)NU−n−k , (20)

where,NU is the number of users per frame. As detailed in
[5], PST (NU) = PST (NU − 1) because the relaying trans-
mission for user NU can affect user U1 only at the first
time slot of the following frame, i.e., the probability that
there are simultaneous transmissions of the source and
the relay for userNU is the same as for userNU −1. Based
on the derivation of the ergodic capacity in [5], the average
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ergodic capacity expression for BRUS scheme is given by
the following:

C̄
BRUS = PDF

[
1
NU

∑NU
n=1 PST (n) 2 C̄DF

+
(
1 − 1

NU

∑NU
n=1 PST (n)

)
C̄DF

]
+ PDL C̄DL. (21)

EASE metric
Based on the expressions of the average ergodic capacity
for each scheme S ∈ {HDR, ICRS,BRUS}, the average
affected area, and the SRCndx, the new EASES metric is
introduced as follows:

EASES = SRCndx
C̄S

Ā
. (22)

where, the new metric EASES depends on three ele-
ments, the new proposed metric SRCndx, the average
ergodic capacity C̄S, and the total affected area Ā. C̄S

and Ā depend on the transmission power (Pt), where
they increase as P increases. Consequently, for a given
value of Pt >> 1, C̄S will remain constant, Ā will
increase, and hence the EASE will decrease. In another
scenario, by using a small value of Pt , C̄S and Ā will
be decreased. The minimum and maximum value of Pt
is limited by SRCndx, where it will give zero if there
is no need for cooperative transmission, and one when
relaying transmission is beneficial. Hence, SRCndx defines
the range of transmission power, where cooperative trans-
mission is needed, and C̄S

Ā presents the tradeoff between
C̄S, Ā, and Pt . Finally, the best transmission power that

maximizes the EASE metric can be numerically selected
and used to offer the best transmission quality in terms of
coverage area and spectrum efficiency.

Numerical results and interpretations
We present in this section the EASE performance anal-
ysis of DL and DF communication systems as well as a
comparison of the proposed EASE and GASE [3] metrics.
In addition, a comparison of EASE performances for the
different interference management schemes is presented.
The parameters of the simulations are the following:
dSR = 500m, μ = 0.5, Pmin = −90 dBm, α = 3, 4, 5, and
6, N = −100 dBm, and NU = 20.
In Fig. 8, we present the EASE metric variations versus

Pt for DL and DF relay systems. To make a fair com-
parison, we have used the same average affected area for
DL and DF, which is the area covered by the source and
the relay; hence, the EASE result of DL is presented in
the range of power where SRCndx is equal to one to
make sure that the nodes are communicating. Simula-
tion results show that the EASE metric is equal to zero
for some values of Pts, when there is no beneficial com-
munication between the source and the relay, i.e., there
is no communication between the source and the relay
or there is no need of relaying. For the effective range
of Pt , where EASE metric is not zero, the new metric
describes the area spectral efficiency of the communica-
tion system by giving the number of transmitted bits per
time unit via frequency unit in coverage area unit. The
outperformance of DF in term of EASE when compared
to DL transmissions is clear. The best transmission power
that maximizes the EASE can be numerically selected
and used to offer the best transmission quality in term
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Fig. 8 Comparisons of EASE performances for DL and DF relaying systems
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Fig. 9 EASE vs. GASE for DF relay systems

of coverage area and spectrum efficiency for a given
scenario.
In Fig. 9, a comparison of the proposed EASE and

GASE [3] metrics for DF communications is presented.
As mentioned in the “Introduction” section and as shown
in this figure, the maximization of GASE was presented
in [3] without power transmission constraint which may
result in an optimal value of transmission power that

maximizes the GASE but with received signal power
less than Pmin. For example, as shown in this figure
and for α = 3, the optimal value of Pt which maxi-
mizes GASE metric is equal to −15 dB. According to
(3), this value does not guarantee a received power at
the destination which is greater than Pmin. Note that
the proposed index SRCndx for this power is equal
to zero.
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The power transmission constraint problems in [3] is
confirmed by Fig. 10, where a comparison of the proposed
EASE and GASE [3] metrics for DL communications is
presented. This power constraint problem is resolved by
the proposed new parameter SRCndx that eliminates the
Pt values from the maximization range, where the com-
munications between the source and the destination are
useless. This is confirmed in Figs. 9 and 10 for the pro-
posed EASE metric performances.
Figure 11 shows the comparison of the EASE metric for

the different interference management schemes. It is clear
here that BRUS and ICRS schemes outperform the HDR
scheme with better performance of BRUS scheme. This is
because, within HDR scheme, each cooperative transmis-
sion needs two time slots, i.e., there is no simultaneous
transmissions from the relay and the source to prevent
the interference at the receiver. Hence, the spectral effi-
ciency will be divided by two, and consequently, the EASE
will decrease in value. However, the simultaneous trans-
mission which prevent the loss of frequency efficiency is
possible for BRUS and ICRS schemes for some cases. As
shown in Fig. 11, the EASE performance for BRUS scheme
is better than ICRS scheme. This is because the probability
of the simultaneous transmission within BRUS scheme is
higher. In fact, the probability to find a user satisfying
the interference constraint within BRUS scheme is higher
than the probability when user n and n + 1 are randomly
located, and user n+ 1 does not receive interference from
the relay.

Conclusions
In this paper, a new performance metric, EASE, has been
introduced to quantify the spectral efficiency as well as

the spatial property for point-to-point and DF relayed
cellular transmission systems with interference manage-
ment. For given transmissions parameters, the EASE met-
ric can describe the area spectral efficiency by giving
the number of transmitted bits per time-frequency unit
in coverage area unit. The new metric is based on the
average affected area, the average ergodic capacity, and
a new proposed parameter SRCndx. SRCndx can vali-
date the communication possibility between a source and
a relay for given transmission parameters as well as the
necessity of using cooperative communications. Numeri-
cal examples have shown that the EASE metric provides
a new perspective on the design of wireless commu-
nication systems, especially on the transmitting power
selection.
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